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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

 In this chapter, the researcher wants to give the conclusion and suggestion 

of the study. The conclusion presentsoverall aspects of the students’ perception 

towards e – learning in thesis writing class and the suggestion for university, 

lecturer, students, and further researcher.  

5.1 Conclusion 

Based on questionnaire and interview result, it can be concluded that: 

76, 47% students have average perception towards e - learning, it 

means that the students think that e – learning give them some advantage to 

do learning activity such as submitting assignment, getting feedback, 

downloading material and discussion in online forum. It is appropriate with 

students’ need in learning process, but in the implementation of e – learning 

in thesis writing class last semester, they find problems that can be obstacle to 

use e – learning. Those problems are the students do not understand well 

about the material or feedback that provided in e – learning. They need more 

explanation about that material directly. Second, some of the students do not 

have good internet networking. The students want to use e – learning again in 

the next subject if some aspects and some problems that are needed to 

implement e – learning are completed. Those some aspects are students’ 

participation, students’ comprehension to implement e – learning, good 
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internet connectivity, and appropriate material that is provided in e – learning. 

The students also do not want to use e – learning fully in learning activity. 

5.2 Suggestion 

Based on the finding of the study, the researcher gives some 

suggestions for the university, lecturer, students, and further research. 

 For the university: the researcher hopes that the university can complete 

some aspects that are needed in the implementation of e – learning in order 

to be able to be used by lecturers and students maximally, like good 

internet connectivity, and improving the tools in e – learning be better 

media or facilitation to support learning activity. The university is hoped 

to implement e – learning in all the subjects of the faculty in order to reach 

successful result of teaching learning process. 

 For the lecturer: the researcher hopes that the lecturer gives motivation to 

the students to use e – learning because e – learning gives many benefits in 

teaching learning process. 

 For the students: the researcher hopes that the students give participation 

more to implement e – learning because without students’ participation the 

implementation of e – learning will never run well, and the researcher 

hopes that the students use e – learning maximally because e – learning 

can support learning activity. 

 For the further research: the researcher hopes that the next researchers 

conduct some researches in the same field with different subject and 
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situation. The researcher realizes that this research is far from perfect, that 

is why some related studies in the same area are needed.  


